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Abstract. Particulate amines play an important role for the
particle acidity and hygroscopicity and also contribute to sec-
ondary organic aerosol mass. We investigated the sources and
mixing states of particulate amines using a single-particle
aerosol mass spectrometer (SPAMS) during summer and
winter 2014 at a rural site in the Pearl River Delta, China.
Amine-containing particles accounted for 11.1 and 9.4 % of
the total detected individual particles in summer and win-
ter, respectively. Although the increase in amine-containing
particle counts mostly occurred at night, no obvious correla-
tions between amine-containing particles and ambient rela-
tive humidity (RH) were found during the sampling period.
Among the three markers we considered, the most abun-
dant amine marker was 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , which was detected
in 90 and 86 % of amine-containing particles in summer
and winter, followed by amine marker ions of 59(CH3)3N+,
and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 which were detected in less than 10 %
of amine-containing particles during sampling period. The
amine-containing particles were characterized by high frac-
tions of carbonaceous marker ions, carbon–nitrogen frag-
ments, sulfate, and nitrate in both summer and winter. More
than 90 % of amine-containing particles were found to be in-
ternally mixed with sulfate throughout the sampling period,
while the percentage of amine particles containing nitrate
increased from 43 % in summer to 69 % in winter. Robust

correlations between the peak intensities of amines, sulfate,
and nitrate were observed, suggesting the possible formation
of aminium sulfate and nitrate salts. Interestingly, only 8 %
of amine particles contained ammonium in summer, while
the percentage increased dramatically to 54 % in winter, in-
dicating a relatively ammonium-poor state in summer and
an ammonium-rich state in winter. The total ammonium-
containing particles were investigated and showed a much
lower abundance in ambient particles in summer (3.6 %) than
that in winter (32.6 %), which suggests the ammonium-poor
state of amine-containing particles in summer may be related
to the lower abundance of ammonia/ammonium in gas and
particle phases. In addition, higher abundance of amines in
ammonium-containing particles than that of ammonium in
amine-containing particles suggests a possible contribution
of ammonium–amine exchange reactions to the low abun-
dance of ammonium in amine-containing particles at high
ambient RH (72± 13 %) in summer. The particle acidity of
amine-containing particles is estimated via the relative acid-
ity ratio (Ra), which is defined as the ratio of the sum of
the sulfate and nitrate peak areas divided by the ammonium
peak area. The Ra was 326± 326 in summer and 31± 13
in winter, indicating that the amine-containing particles were
more acidic in summer than in winter. However, after includ-
ing amines along with the ammonium in the acidity calcula-
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tion, the new R′a values showed no seasonal change in sum-
mer (11± 4) and winter (10± 2), which suggests that amines
could be a buffer for the particle acidity of ammonium-poor
particles.

1 Introduction

Amines, a group of nitrogen-containing organic compounds,
are ubiquitous in the atmospheric gas and particle phases
(Ge et al., 2011a). A variety of low molecular weight
(LMW) aliphatic amines have been detected in emissions
from anthropogenic and natural sources, including animal
husbandry, biomass burning, industrial emissions, vehicle
exhaust, and marine sources (Rogge et al., 1994; Rappert
and Muller, 2005; Calderon et al., 2007; Ngwabie et al.,
2007; Facchini et al., 2008; Ge et al., 2011a). LMW aliphatic
amines have gas-phase concentrations 2 orders of magnitude
lower than that of ammonia (NH3; Sorooshian et al., 2008),
but are more alkaline than NH3 (Ge et al., 2011b). Due to
their strong basicity and water solubility, LMW amines can
undergo acid–base reactions with sulfuric and nitric acid to
form aminium salts (Angelino et al., 2001; Sorooshian et al.,
2007; Pratt et al., 2009), which has been found to enhance
new particle formation beyond the amounts produced from
reactions between acids and NH3 alone (Kurtén et al., 2008;
Berndt et al., 2010; Place et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). In
addition, once partitioned into the particle phase, these LMW
aliphatic amines can enhance aerosol particle hygroscopic-
ity (Chu et al., 2015; Sauerwein et al., 2015). Furthermore,
amines can be oxidized by OH radicals, NO3 radicals, and
O3 in the atmosphere to form semi-volatile and non-volatile
compounds, some of which are highly toxic (Lee and Wexler,
2013), and which contribute to secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) mass (Murphy et al., 2007; Malloy et al., 2009).

The mass concentration and temporal distribution of
LMW aliphatic amines in aerosols have been studied ex-
tensively in a variety of environments, and LMW aliphatic
amines account for 2–12 % of organic mass (Day et al.,
2009; Gilardoni et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Russell et al.,
2009; Williams et al., 2010). In recent years, real-time single-
particle mass spectrometry has been used to measure the size
and chemical composition of individual amine-containing
particles with high time resolution. The mixing state and
single-particle characteristics of amines have been investi-
gated in laboratory and field environments (Angelino et al.,
2001; Moffet et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2008; Pratt et al., 2009;
Huang et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Gas-
ton et al., 2013; Zauscher et al., 2013). Pratt et al. (2009)
studied seasonal differences in aminium and ammonium salts
on a single-particle basis using an aerosol time-of-flight mass
spectrometer (ATOFMS) coupled with a thermodenuder and
reported that the gas-to-particle partitioning of amines is
dependent on particle acidity. Healy et al. (2015) investi-

gated the temporal distributions of alkylamines at five Euro-
pean sites, and found that alkylamines were internally mixed
with both sulfate and nitrate, which suggests that the forma-
tion of aminium salts was important at all sites. Zauscher
et al. (2013) detected strong signals of an amine marker
(86(C2H5)2NCH+2 ) in biomass burning aerosols associated
with the increase in ambient relative humidity, indicating the
direct emission of amines from biomass burning and the im-
portant influence of high relative humidity (RH; > 90 %) on
the partitioning process of amines. Huang et al. (2012) de-
termined the mixing state of amine-containing particles in
Shanghai and found higher number concentrations of amine-
containing particles in winter than in summer, which they
attributed to effective acid–base reactions between sulfuric
acid and amines under low-temperature, high-RH conditions.
Zhang et al. (2012) measured trimethylamine-containing par-
ticles in Guangzhou and found preferential trimethylamine
gas-to-particle partitioning during fog events. These field ob-
servations emphasize the important role of acid–base reac-
tions in the partitioning of amines from the gas phase to
the particle phase. Recent laboratory studies have revealed
that the exchange between amine gases and particulate NH3
and/or ammonium also contributes substantially to amine
content and results in a depletion of NH3 and/or ammonium
in the particle phase (Lloyd et al., 2009; Bzdek et al., 2010;
Qiu et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Chan and Chan, 2013; Chu
and Chan, 2016, 2017; Sauerwein and Chan, 2017); however,
the significance of such exchange reactions in the ambient
environment has not been fully explored. Therefore, the in-
fluence of ammonia and particle acidity on the distribution
of amines in the particle phase should be studied compre-
hensively through field measurements.

The aim of this study was to investigate the mixing state
of a series of LMW aliphatic amines with sulfate, nitrate,
and ammonium in individual particles using a single-particle
aerosol mass spectrometer (SPAMS) at a rural site in the
Pearl River Delta (PRD), China. In order to explore amine
origins and gas-to-particle partitioning processes, amine-
containing particles from both summer and winter were clas-
sified into three types based on mass spectral patterns. The
aminium sulfate and nitrate salt formation processes and in-
ternal mixing state with ammonium were used to deduce the
relationship between amines and ammonium in the particle
phase and the influence of amines on particle acidity.

2 Methods

2.1 Aerosol sampling

Ambient single particles were collected and analyzed using a
SPAMS at the Guangdong atmospheric supersite (22.73◦ N,
112.93◦ E), a rural site in Heshan City in the PRD, China
(Fig. S1 in the Supplement). The sampling site is surrounded
by villages and experiences little influence from local indus-
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trial emissions (Cheng et al., 2017). The SPAMS was in-
stalled at the top of the main building, and aerosols were
introduced to the SPAMS through a 2.5 m copper tube and
a silica gel drier. SPAMS sampling was conducted contin-
uously from 18 July to 1 August 2014 and from 27 Jan-
uary to 8 February 2015; several hours of data are missing
due to technical maintenance. During the sampling period,
hourly O3 concentrations were measured using an O3 ana-
lyzer (model 49i, Thermo Scientific). Meteorological data,
including temperature, RH, wind speed, and wind direction
were also measured during SPAMS sampling.

2.2 SPAMS

SPAMS was designed by the Guangzhou Hexin Analyt-
ical Instrument Limited Company based on pre-existing
ATOFMS principles (Prather et al., 1994; Noble and Prather,
1996). The setup and design of the SPAMS has been de-
tailed previously (Li et al., 2011). Briefly, single particles are
sampled through an 80 µm critical orifice into the aerody-
namic lens at a flow rate of 75 mL min−1. Then the particles
pass consecutively through two laser beams (diode Nd:YAG,
532 nm) spaced 6 cm apart, and the aerodynamic diameter of
the single particle is calculated using the particle flight time
and velocity between the two laser beams. The single parti-
cle velocity is also used to calculate the precise time at which
to fire the desorption and ionization laser (Nd:YAG laser,
266 nm), which is positioned 12 cm downstream from the
second laser beam. After ionization, the positive and negative
ions are detected by a Z-shaped bipolar time-of-flight mass
spectrometer. In this work, the ionization laser pulse energy
was 0.6 mJ and the power density was 1.06× 108 W cm−2

throughout the campaign. The size range of single particles
detected by SPAMS ranged from 0.2 to 2 µm, calibrated with
standard polystyrene latex spheres (Nanosphere size stan-
dards, Duke Scientific Corp., Palo Alto) of 0.22–2.0 µm di-
ameter before and after the campaign (Cheng et al., 2017).

2.3 Data analysis

Particle size and chemical composition were obtained via
SPAMS mass spectral analysis using the Computational
Continuation Core (COCO; version 3.0) toolkit in Matlab.
According to the field studies of ATOFMS and SPAMS,
it is difficult to accurately determine the number con-
centration of ambient particles using SPAMS alone due
to the size-dependent transmission efficiencies of parti-
cles through the aerodynamic lens and composition depen-
dent matrix effect (Gross et al., 2000; Pratt and Prather,
2012). Thus, the particle counts and size distributions
presented in this work should be interpreted as semi-
quantitative and serve as a basis for comparison analy-
sis (Healy et al., 2012). Based on previous studies us-
ing ATOFMS and SPAMS instruments (Angelino et al.,
2001; Huang et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2012; Zhang et al.,

2012; Gaston et al., 2013; Zauscher et al., 2013; Healy et
al., 2015), amine-containing particles were characterized by
marker ions, including m/z: 59(CH3)3N+, 74(C2H5)2NH+2 ,
86(C2H5)2NCH+2 , 101(C2H5)3N+, 102(C3H7)2NH+2 , and
143(C3H7)3N+ (Table 1). In this work, a particle was iden-
tified as amine-containing if it contained any of the marker
ions listed above with a relative peak area (defined as the
percentage contribution of the target ion peak area to the
sum of all ion peak areas) greater than 1 %. It should be
noted that amine-containing particles are operationally de-
fined and not exclusive, which also contained various chemi-
cal species in addition to amines. According to this criterion,
57 452 and 68 026 amine-containing particles were identi-
fied in summer and winter, respectively, which accounted for
11.1 and 9.4 % of the total detected particles. These num-
ber fractions are consistent with previously reported obser-
vations in the PRD (Zhang et al., 2012). However, due to
the absence of fog events during the campaign, no dramatic
increases in amine-containing particles associated with high
RH conditions (RH > 90 %) were observed. Marker ions of
59(CH3)3N+, 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 were
detected as the most abundant amine species during the sam-
pling period, so particles containing each marker ion were se-
lected to investigate the possible sources and characteristics
of amine-containing particles. 30CH3NH+ is also an amine
marker which has been reported by other single-particle
measurement studies (Phares et al., 2003; Glagolenko and
Phares, 2004). In this work the peak intensity of 30CH3NH+

was much lower compared with other amine markers, and
all the particles containing 30CH3NH+ had a strong signal
of 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , so the particles containing 30CH3NH+

were not specifically discussed. An ion peak at m/z+46 was
detected in the ambient single particles, which could be the
amine marker of 46(CH3)2NH+2 and/or 46Na+2 according to
reported studies (Guazzotti et al., 2001; Gaston et al., 2011;
Healy et al., 2015). In this work the particles containing
m/z+46 had no other amine markers as listed above; be-
sides, these particles were enriched with sodium salts like
62Na2O+, 81Na2Cl+, and 147Na(NO3)

−

2 . Thus, m/z+46-
containing particles were not classified as amine-containing
particles and are likely sea salts.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Seasonal variation in amine-containing particles

Spatial distributions of amine-containing particles associated
with backward trajectories (48 h) of air masses at 500 m
levels above the ground during the sampling period are
shown in Fig. 1. Cluster trajectories were calculated by Me-
teoInfo (Wang, 2014), and the box plots were conducted by
the Histbox program based on Igor Pro (Wu et al., 2018;
Wu and Yu, 2018). In summer, high amine-containing par-
ticle counts were associated with air masses of Cluster 3

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/9147/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 9147–9159, 2018
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 Figure 1. Spatial distributions of amine-containing particle counts associated with backward trajectories (48 h) of air masses at 500 m levels
above the ground during the sampling period: (a) summer (from 18 July to 1 August 2014), (b) winter (from 27 January to 8 February 2015).

(41.67 %) and Cluster 4 (30.06 %) (Fig. 1a) from the con-
tinent and South China Sea separately, suggesting that the
majority of amine-containing particles came from anthro-
pogenic sources and coastal emissions. However, in winter,
large amounts of amine-containing particles were associated
with air masses of Cluster 4 (48.08 %; Fig. 1b), indicating
that amine-containing particles were related primarily with
local emissions, such as animal husbandry, biomass burn-
ing, and vehicle exhaust. Anthropogenic emissions from Fos-
han and Guangzhou may also have contributed, as the sam-
pling site is only 40 and 56 km from these cities, respectively

(Fig. S1). Besides, the stagnant meteorological conditions
associated with Cluster 4 also facilitated the partitioning of
amines from the gas to particle phase in winter.

The amine-containing particle count observed in summer
(57 452) was lower than observed in winter (68 026), but the
abundance of amine-containing particles relative to the total
particle count was higher in summer (11.1 %) than in winter
(9.4 %). Temporal variations in total amine-containing parti-
cles and three amine marker ions are shown in Fig. 2. The
increase in amine-containing particles was mostly associated
with high RH at night in summer, while no direct connec-
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Figure 2. Temporal variations in relative humidity (RH), temperature (T ), total amine-containing particles, and three major marker ions-
containing amine particles (59(CH3)3N+, 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 ) in Heshan, China during the sampling periods.

Table 1. Marker ions chosen for the amine-containing particles.

Marker ion Alkylamine assignment

59(CH3)3N+ Trimethylamine (TMA)a

74(C2H5)2NH+2 Diethylamine (DEA)b

86(C2H5)2NCH+2 DEA, TEA, DPAc

101(C2H5)3N+ Triethylamine (TEA)d

102(C3H7)2NH+2 Dipropylamine (DPA)e

143(C3H7)3N+ Tripropylamine (TPA)f

References are as follows: a Zhang et al. (2012), Gaston et
al. (2013); b Angelino et al. (2001); c Huang et al. (2012),
Zauscher et al. (2013), Qin et al. (2012); d Gaston et al. (2013);
e Pratt et al. (2009); f Healy et al. (2015).

tion between particle counts and RH was found in winter
(Fig. S2a and b). High counts of amine-containing particles
that extended to a few days were found from 22 to 24 July
(in summer) and from 5 to 8 February (in winter). Among
the three markers we considered, the most abundant amine
marker was 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , which was detected in 90 and
86 % of amine-containing particles in summer and winter
(Table 2), followed by 59(CH3)3N+ and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2
which were detected in less than 10 % of amine-containing
particles during the sampling period. The amine particles
containing 74(C2H5)2NH+2 and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 both ex-
hibited a similar pattern with total particles containing amine
suggesting a similar emission source of 74(C2H5)2NH+2
and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 (Fig. 2). The temporal trend of par-
ticles containing 59(CH3)3N+ were different from those of
74(C2H5)2NH+2 and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 ; and the two sudden

episodes of 59(CH3)3N+ occurred from 27 to 29 July in sum-
mer were possibly due to the emission sources of trimethy-
lamine (TMA).

The diurnal patterns of amine-containing particles are in-
vestigated in summer and winter (Fig. 3) and both showed
higher counts at night. The small increase from 06:00 to
09:00 LT (local time) throughout the campaign may have
been due to local emissions from vehicle exhaust (Cadle
and Mulawa, 1980). Several field studies have revealed the
strong correlation between RH and particulate amines, sug-
gesting that high RH in fog events is favorable for the gas-
to-particle partitioning of amines (Jeong et al., 2011; Re-
hbein et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012). In
this work, although the increase in amine-containing particle
counts mostly occurred at night, no obvious correlations be-
tween diurnal amine-containing particles and RH were found
in summer (r2

= 0.33) and winter (r2
= 0.0003) (Fig. S2).

Although lower temperature facilitates the partitioning of
gaseous amines into the particulate phase (Huang et al.,
2012), no significant temperature differences were found
both in summer (day: 32± 1.1 ◦C; night: 27.5± 1.1 ◦C) and
winter (day: 15± 1.4 ◦C; night: 13± 0.8 ◦C), which sug-
gests a minor influence of temperature on the diurnal pat-
tern of amine-containing particles. The increase in amine-
containing particles at night may be influenced by particle
acidity and emission sources of amines (Murphy et al., 2007;
Kurtén et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2008).

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/18/9147/2018/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 18, 9147–9159, 2018
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Table 2. Seasonal distributions of amine-containing particles and three major amine markers in summer and winter in the PRD, China.

Summer Winter
(18 July–1 August 2014) (27 January–8 February 2015)

Particle type Count Percentage (%)∗ Count Percentage (%)∗

Total amines 57 452 68 026
59(CH3)3N+ 2581 4.5 6894 10
74(C2H5)2NH+2 51 442 90 58 272 86
86(C2H5)2NCH+2 3185 5.5 6119 9

∗ The percentage of each amine marker ion in total detected amine-containing particles.
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Figure 3. Diurnal variations in amine-containing particle counts in summer and winter in Heshan.

3.2 Characteristics of amine-containing particles

The average mass spectra of amine-containing particles
in summer and winter are shown in Fig. 4. The amine-
containing particles were characterized by high fractions
of carbonaceous marker ions, including 27C2H+3 , 29C2H+5 ,
36C+3 , 37C3H+, 43C2H3O+, 48C+4 , 51C4H+3 , 53C4H+5 ,
60C+5 , 63C5H+3 , 65C5H+5 , and 77C6H+5 ; and amine marker
ions of 30CH3NH+, 59(CH3)3N+, 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , and
86(C2H5)2NCH+2 in the positive mass spectrum in both sum-
mer and winter. The negative mass spectrum was character-
ized by strong carbon–nitrogen fragments like 26CN− and
42CNO−, as well as abundant secondary ions of 46NO−2 ,
62NO−3 , 80SO−3 , and 97HSO−4 in both summer and winter.
In many field studies, aged carbonaceous particles always
contain abundant secondary ions of sulfate, nitrate, and am-
monium. Interestingly, in this work, the signals of 18NH+4
were weak and only observed in less than 10 % of amine-
containing particles in summer, but a moderate signal of
18NH+4 was detected in half of the amine-containing particles
in winter. The low 18NH+4 signal in amine-containing parti-

cles may have been due to the emission sources of ammonia
and particle acidity, which will be discussed in Sect. 3.3.

The unscaled size-resolved number distributions of to-
tal amine-containing particles and amine particles contain-
ing three marker ions of 59(CH3)3N+, 74(C2H5)2NH+2 , and
86(C2H5)2NCH+2 are shown in Fig. 5. The amine-containing
particles exhibited unimodal distributions in the submicron
mode from 0.4 to 1.5 µm in both summer and winter, which
may have resulted from gaseous amine condensation on
and/or reaction with fine mode particles from anthropogenic
emissions. Although amine-containing particles peaked at
the size range of 0.5–0.7 µm in both summer and winter,
a broader size range of amine-containing particles was ob-
served in winter, which may be due to more complex anthro-
pogenic emission sources of primary particles in winter. The
particles containing 74(C2H5)2NH+2 showed similar varia-
tion patterns as total amine-containing particles both in sum-
mer and winter. However, particles containing 59(CH3)3N+

and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 showed less distinct peaks in winter.
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3.3 Mixing state of amine-containing particles

To investigate the mixing state of amine-containing parti-
cles, the abundances of sulfate-, nitrate-, and ammonium-
containing amine particles are shown in Table 3. More than
90 % of amine-containing particles were found to be inter-
nally mixed with sulfate throughout the sampling period. The
abundance of nitrate in amine particles increased from 43 %
in summer to 69 % in winter. The internal mixing state of
amines with sulfate and nitrate had also been found in Qin et
al. (2012), which reported that the amine-rich particles con-
sisted of 18± 10 % amines by mass in the form of aminium
sulfate and nitrate salts in summer in Riverside, California.

In this work, the high abundances of sulfate and nitrate in
amine-containing particles suggest the possible formation of
aminium sulfate and nitrate salts. Interestingly, only 8 % of
amine-containing particles mixed with ammonium (NH+4 ) in
summer, while the percentage increased dramatically to 54 %
in winter, indicating a relatively poor NH+4 state in summer
and a rich NH+4 state in winter.

The seasonal differences in the mixing state of amines
and NH+4 may be influenced by the seasonal variation in the
source strength of NH+4 . To investigate the temporal varia-
tion and abundance of NH+4 in total detected single parti-
cles, the total particles containing NH+4 were identified with
a relative area of 18NH+4 larger than 1 %. Using this crite-
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Table 3. The abundances of ammonium-, nitrate- and sulfate-
containing particles in total amine-containing particles.

Marker ions Summer Winter

18NH+4 8 % 54 %
62NO−3 43 % 69 %
97HSO−4 91 % 94 %

The marker ions of 18NH+4 , 62NO−3 , and
97HSO−4 were chosen to represent ammonium,
nitrate, and sulfate.

rion, 18 336 and 235 312 particles containing NH+4 were de-
tected in summer and winter separately, accounting for 3.6
and 32.6 % of the total detected particles, respectively. The
averaged positive and negative ion mass spectra of particles
containing NH+4 are exhibited in Fig. 6. During the entire
sampling period the particles containing NH+4 were charac-
terized by abundant hydrocarbon fragments and secondary
organic species like 43C2H3O+ and 89HC2O−4 , as well as
strong signals of 26CN−, 42CNO−, 62NO−3 , and 97HSO−4 , in-
dicating an mixing state of particles containing NH+4 . Also,
20 % of particles containing NH+4 contained 74(C2H5)2NH+2 ,
which indicates a close connection between NH3 and diethy-
lamine (DEA), possibly due to the similar emission sources.

Temporal variations in total amine-containing particles, to-
tal ammonium-containing particles (containing NH+4 ) and
particles containing both ammonium and amine (NH+4 -
amine) are shown in Fig. 7. The total particles containing
NH+4 and NH+4 -amine particles were both much lower in
summer than in winter, and the particles containing NH+4
and amine-containing particles showed a robust linear cor-
relation in winter (r2

= 0.63; Fig. S3). This seasonal differ-
ence may be due to the low emission sources of ammonia and
preferred partitioning in the gas phase in summer. Backward
trajectories analysis (Fig. 1) showed that in summer the air
mass was mainly from south of the sampling site and linked
to the marine region with low emissions of anthropogenic
pollutants. By contrast, in winter, the air mass was mainly
from the northwest of the sampling site and associated with
relatively polluted megacities like Guangzhou and Foshan.
In this work, the lower abundance of NH+4 was observed in
summer (RH= 72± 13 %) than in winter (RH= 63± 11 %),
suggesting a more important influence of sources than RH on
the seasonal trends of particles containing NH+4 .

The temporal variations in the peak areas of amines, am-
monium, sulfate, and nitrate in amine-containing particles
are shown in Fig. 8. The peak areas of amines and sulfate had
similar variation patterns both in summer and winter, and the
linear regression between them showed robust correlations
both in summer (r2

= 0.69) and winter (r2
= 0.72) (Fig. S4),

indicating the formation of aminium sulfate salt during the
entire sampling period. However, the peak areas of amines
and nitrate only exhibited similar trends in winter, and the

linear regression between them showed a better correlation
in winter (r2

= 0.78) than in summer (r2
= 0.52) (Fig. S4),

suggesting the possible formation of aminium nitrate salt in
winter. A low peak area of ammonium was found in the
amine-containing particles in summer which was in accor-
dance with the small amount of NH+4 -amine particles. How-
ever, in winter, the peak area of ammonium was comparable
with amines and they both exhibited similar temporal trends.
In this work the particle acidity of amine-containing particles
is represented by the relative acidity ratio (Ra), which is de-
veloped by Denkenberger et al. (2007) and Pratt et al. (2009),
defined as the ratio of the sum of the sulfate and nitrate peak
areas divided by the ammonium peak area (Denkenberger et
al., 2007; Pratt et al., 2009; Cheng et al., 2017). Huang et
al. (2013) obtained a robust correlation (r2

= 0.82) between
the particle acidity calculated from inorganic ions obtained
from an online analyzer for monitoring aerosols and gases
(MARGA) and relative acidity ratio obtained from single
particle mass spectrometer, allowing us to use Ra for com-
parison of particle acidity (Huang et al., 2013). The Ra was
326± 326 in summer and 31± 13 in winter (Fig. 8), indicat-
ing that the amine-containing particles were more acidic in
summer than in winter.

Although high acidity promotes gaseous ammonia parti-
tioning, extremely low ammonium peak areas were found
for the amine-containing particles in summer (Fig. 8), which
may be associated with ammonium–amine exchange reac-
tions in addition to the low emission source of ammonia. The
exchange between amine gases and particulate NH3 and/or
ammonium highly depends on the RH and particle acid-
ity (Chan and Chan, 2013; Chu and Chan, 2016). Accord-
ing to the study of Sauerwein and Chan, the co-uptake of
dimethylamine (DMA) and ammonia (NH3) by sulfuric acid
particles at 50 % RH led to particle-phase dimethylaminium
(DMAH+) to ammonium (NH+4 ) with a molar ratio up to
4 times that of gas-phase DMA to ammonia molar ratio
(0.1 and 0.5), suggesting the displacement of NH+4 by DMA
during the uptake process (Sauerwein and Chan, 2017). In
this work, the ambient RH and acidic particles containing
abundant sulfate and nitrate were similar to the experimental
conditions used in Sauerwein and Chan (2017). In summer,
8 % of amine-containing particles contained NH+4 , while
25 % of ammonium-containing particles contained amines
(Fig. 7). Although the gas-phase concentrations of amines
and NH3 are not quantified, higher abundance of amines
in ammonium-containing particles than that of ammonium
in amine-containing particles suggests possible ammonium–
amine exchange reactions in acidic particles in summer.

As strong bases, the presence of amines could have an
impact on the particle acidity. After including amines along
with the ammonium in the relative acidity ratio calculation,
the new R′a values (redefined as the ratio of the sum of the
sulfate and nitrate peak areas to the sum of the ammonium
and amine peak areas) decrease to 11± 4 and 10± 2 in sum-
mer and winter, respectively, which are 30 and 3 times lower
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than Ra values, respectively. The R′a showed no obvious sea-
sonal change of particle acidity, which suggests that amines
could be a buffer for the particle acidity of ammonium-poor
particles, implying that it is reasonable to consider amines to
calculate particle acidity and actual pH.

4 Summary and conclusions

Amine-containing particles were investigated using a single
particle aerosol mass spectrometer from 18 July to 1 Au-
gust 2014, and from 27 January to 8 February 2015 in

Heshan, China. Amine-containing particles accounted for
11.1 and 9.4 % of the total detected single particles in sum-
mer and winter, respectively; both seasons were dominated
by the amine marker 74(C2H5)2NH+2 in 90 and 86 % of
amine-containing particles in summer and winter, respec-
tively. Amine markers 59(CH3)3N+ and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2
were detected in 4.5 and 5.5 % of amine-containing particles
in summer, while their percentages both increased 2 times
in winter. The amine particles contained 74(C2H5)2NH+2 and
86(C2H5)2NCH+2 both exhibited a similar variation pattern
with total amine-containing particles suggesting a similar
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emission source of 74(C2H5)2NH+2 and 86(C2H5)2NCH+2 ,
while the particles containing 59(CH3)3N+ showed differ-
ent temporal trends, and two sudden increase episodes of
59(CH3)3N+ in summer were possibly due to the emis-
sion sources of trimethylamine. Although the increase in
amine-containing particle counts mostly occurred at night,
no obvious correlations between amine-containing particles
and RH were found in summer (r2

= 0.33) or winter (r2
=

0.0003). More than 90 % of amine-containing particles con-
tained strong signals of sulfate throughout the sampling pe-
riod, while 43 and 69 % of amine particles contained ni-
trate in summer and winter, respectively. Only 8 % of amine
particles contained ammonium in summer, while the per-
centage increased dramatically to 54 % in winter. Due to
the lower percentage of total ammonium-containing parti-
cles in summer (3.6 %) than it in winter (32.6 %), the rel-
atively ammonium-poor state of amine-containing particles
in summer may be due to the lower abundance of ammo-
nia/ammonium in the gas and particle phases. Besides, 8 % of
amine-containing particles contained ammonium while 25 %
of ammonium-containing particles contained amines in sum-
mer, suggesting a possible contribution of ammonium–amine
exchange reactions to the low abundance of ammonium in
amine-containing particles at high ambient RH (72± 13 %)
in summer. In addition, the presence of aminium salts af-
fects the water activities and osmotic coefficients of aque-
ous solutions, which may influence the calculation of pH us-
ing aerosol thermodynamic models (Sauerwein et al., 2015).
Furthermore, it should be noted that the measured pH of
bulk ambient aerosols may not be representative of the actual
single-particle acidity. As pointed out in Pratt et al. (2009)
and in this work, the mixing state of aerosols should be con-
sidered in order to comprehensively estimate the aerosol pH.
Several recent studies have reported a “missing” source of

sulfate produced from the oxidation of SO2 by NO2 during
haze episodes with high ambient RH in northern China, and
the neutralization of particulate ammonium is a key factor in
this formation mechanism (Cheng et al., 2016; Wang et al.,
2016). Our study reveals that amines have a potential influ-
ence on particle acidity, which could also impact this sulfate
formation process during haze episodes. In order to discuss
the potential role of amines in this sulfate formation path-
way, real-time concentrations of amines, ammonium, sulfate,
nitrate, and their precursors must be available. The results
of this study suggest that amine chemistry involving particle
acidity and mixing state with sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium
may have an important role in the aging process of particles
in regions with high concentration of amines.
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